Introduction {#s1}
============

This study assessed the efficacy of an intervention to improve children\'s conceptual knowledge of the Italian writing system in kindergarten. Past studies have shown that children\'s early competence in this construct are predictive of future reading fluency scores (Bigozzi et al., [@B9]) and reading and spelling disorders (Bigozzi et al., [@B8]). Children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system are generally assessed through an invented spelling task, in which children create letter-speech sound integrations that correspond to their level of knowledge of the writing system. This factor integrates phonological awareness with grapho-motor skills (Berninger et al., [@B7]) and visual attention (Germano et al., [@B22]).

Past studies have demonstrated that children\'s early literacy skills can be stimulated through educational programs and interventions (Bus and van Ijzendoorn, [@B12]; Justice and Pullen, [@B25]). Emergent literacy interventions can be designed through an embedded approach (i.e., emphasizing children\'s daily self-initiated, naturalistic, and contextualized interactions with oral and written language), an explicit approach (i.e., structured, sequenced and directed instruction targeting specific skills), or a combination of both (Justice and Kaderavek, [@B24]). Recently, studies have contributed to the reconsideration of phonological awareness as the main predictor of literacy acquisition and brought to light multicomponent constructs, such as children\'s emergent conceptual knowledge of the writing system (Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B41]; Pinto et al., [@B44]). This construct can be considered the emergent antecedent of the integration process that characterizes formal spelling.

In this study, we focused on children\'s conceptual knowledge of the Italian writing system to provide kindergarten teachers with an evidence-based intervention that could facilitate reading and spelling acquisition once the children are in primary school. The intervention fosters children\'s reflection on the characteristics of different symbolic systems used for graphic representations, namely, the invented spelling of words, invented spelling of numbers, invented reading, and drawing skills. In this study, invented spelling and invented reading are defined as children\'s early attempts to represent words in print before they can conventionally read and spell words (Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]).

Learning to spell in the italian language
-----------------------------------------

The target language in this study was Italian, which is characterized by a few differences from other writing systems, including English, the language on which most research on learning to read and spell is based on. Cross-linguistic studies have suggested the existence of a near-universal pattern of reading and spelling development across alphabetic languages (Furnes and Samuelsson, [@B21]; Ziegler et al., [@B71]; Caravolas et al., [@B14]; Landerl et al., [@B27]), with some moderating effect by the orthographic consistency on the rate of development and patterns of impairments (Paulesu et al., [@B42]; Seymour et al., [@B54]; Furnes and Samuelsson, [@B21]). The two dominant theories describing cross-script diversity in reading and spelling development are orthographic depth and psycholinguistic grain size theory (Daniels and Share, [@B16]). Orthographic depth refers to the fact that alphabetic orthographies differ by the transparency of their grapheme-phoneme correspondence. Transparent orthographies are characterized as having nearly a 1:1 correspondence, whereas opaque orthographies are characterized by an equivocal grapheme-phoneme correspondence (Katz and Frost, [@B26]). By implication, phonological skills should be more strongly associated to reading and spelling development in deep orthographies, rather than in shallow ones (Katz and Frost, [@B26]; Daniels and Share, [@B16]). According to the psycholinguistic grain size theory, the consistency of spelling--sound mappings may modulate the importance of phonological skills: Whereas in shallow orthographies readers and spellers can rely on single letters (and their phonemic correspondence), in deep orthographies they need to rely on larger grain, such as rhymes (Ziegler and Goswami, [@B72]; Daniels and Share, [@B16]; Diamanti et al., [@B17]).

Interestingly, the rate of reading and spelling development mirrors the transparency of the writing system (Sprenger-Charolles et al., [@B57]). Italian, the target language in this study, is characterized by a transparent orthography. More specifically, the regularity is higher in grapheme-phoneme relations (forward regularity) than in phoneme-grapheme relations (backward regularity; Wimmer and Mayringer, [@B68]). For example, when reading, the grapheme "c" corresponds to the phoneme /k/ if followed by a consonant (including "h") or by one of the following vowels: "a," "o," or "u." In contrast, the same grapheme corresponds to the phoneme /t∫/ when followed by "i" or "e." There are no exceptions to this rule. However, when writing, the phoneme /k/ can correspond to two different graphemes, "c" as in /kwko/ ("cuoco," en. tr. "chef") or "q" as in /kwì/ ("qui," en. tr. "here"). In Italian, children generally learn to spell through grapheme-phoneme mapping (sublexical procedure), and shift to recognize known words by sight alone (lexical procedure) in later grades (Notarnicola et al., [@B38]; Bigozzi et al., [@B10]). Typically, mastery in the sublexical procedure is achieved at the end of first grade (Notarnicola et al., [@B38]), reaching a ceiling effect at the end of second grade (Cossu et al., [@B15]). It should be noted that in Italian the regularity of the orthographic system is higher in reading (forward regularity) than it is in spelling (backwards regularity) (Notarnicola et al., [@B38]; Bigozzi et al., [@B8]). When spelling, some phonemes might correspond to one or more graphemes, and correct spelling can be identified only through the context. Finally, developmental studies showed that spelling plays a fundamental role for both, reading and writing acquisition (Pinto et al., [@B43]), bringing further support to the importance of spelling in literacy development in Italian.

Symbolic systems: spelling words, spelling numbers, and drawing
---------------------------------------------------------------

According to the emergent literacy approach, children\'s preschool competences and knowledge of the nature and conceptual meaning of a writing system begin early in life and influence the formal learning of conventional literacy processes (Whitehurst and Lonigan, [@B67]; Lonigan et al., [@B34]). Drawing, numeracy and literacy are all fundamental components of children\'s emergent understanding of symbolic systems (Whitehurst and Lonigan, [@B67]) and have been found to be strong predictors of later achievement in formal literacy processes (Yamagata, [@B70]; Bigozzi et al., [@B9]). Past studies have also identified children\'s ability to differentiate different symbolic systems in kindergarten (e.g., letter from numbers) as a predictor of improvement in reading achievement through primary school (Spira et al., [@B56]). These symbolic systems share some characteristics. All these symbolic systems allow the expression of mental representations. Both drawing and writing are systems that leave visible marks, unlike what occurs with speaking or reading (Tolchinsky Landsmann, [@B59]). Drawing can be defined as a process characterized by certain rules that need to be followed (Goodnow and Levine, [@B23]; Freeman, [@B20]): Also drawing is characterized by recurrent graphic patterns, such as lines, dots, and circles. However, these symbolic systems differ in some aspects, and children\'s knowledge and attitudes toward symbols might be domain specific (Tolchinsky Landsmann and Karmiloff-Smith, [@B60]). Writing is characterized by more restrictions than drawing. The writing system can be segmented into discrete units (i.e., a word can be segmented into letters), and thus, set of units represent a closed system in which nothing can be added without drastically changing its meaning (Tolchinsky Landsmann and Karmiloff-Smith, [@B60]). Concerning literacy and numeracy, a first relevant difference is that we use an alphabetic system to spell words, whereas numerals can be represented by digits that, in turn, can be spelled in alphabetic writing. Additionally, repeated symbols cannot represent an example of a correct representation of a word (e.g., ppppp), whereas they can represent an example of a correct representation of a number (e.g., 88888). Prior research has found that the conventional use of numbers appears developmentally earlier and more frequently than the conventional use of letters (Yamagata, [@B70]), suggesting that an intervention targeting children\'s early attempts at spelling might have different effects on words vs. numbers.

The construct of conceptual knowledge of the writing system
-----------------------------------------------------------

Conceptual knowledge of the writing system includes two components. The first component is awareness of the existence of different symbolic systems to represent meanings, for instance, written language, numeric language, and drawing (see previous paragraph). The second component is represented by invented spelling, which is the systematic matching of sounds that are included in words with signs that are not necessarily conventional (Liberman, [@B32]; Read, [@B51]; Puranik et al., [@B48], [@B49]; Read and Treiman, [@B52]). Conventional signs are the actual letters of the alphabet. In contrast, "invented" signs are written productions that although not yet letters, include some of the properties of the writing system. Invented spelling refers to children\'s spontaneous attempts to represent words in print (Read, [@B51]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B41]), and several subskills are involved, all of which need to be addressed by an intervention aiming at improving children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system. Certainly, phonological awareness is involved in invented spelling, as children need to be able to discriminate between the sounds included in a word (Vernon and Ferreiro, [@B66]; Martins and Silva, [@B36]). This construct also requires children to reflect their level of knowledge of the writing system and provides them with insight into the structure of their writing system (Treiman, [@B61]; Read and Treiman, [@B52]). Overall, invented spelling is a developmental step in which children attempt to merge the phonological and orthographic characteristics of a word (Adams, [@B1]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]). Visual-motor skills are also involved and allow children to apply and execute their knowledge on the phonological-orthographic connectivity (Pinto and Camilloni, [@B45]; Read and Treiman, [@B52]).

Several studies have explored children\'s emerging conceptual knowledge of the writing system and emphasized similarities and differences across languages. In many countries, before the onset of formal schooling, children learn to identify the shapes of letters and known the name of letters (Treiman et al., [@B64]); they show some knowledge about the horizontal orientation of their language (Treiman et al., [@B62], [@B65]); and they show some understanding about the symbolic nature of writing, and how words symbolize meaning in a different way than pictures do (Treiman et al., [@B63]). Rather than being an all-in-one acquisition, children\'s emergent conceptual knowledge of the writing system is progressive. For instance, children learn some letters before other ones (Puranik et al., [@B49]). In a study conducted with 296 preschool children aged 4--5 years, Puranik et al. ([@B48]) found that print knowledge and letter writing were related to name-writing skills, whereas, print knowledge, alphabet knowledge and name writing were related to letter writing skills. Only letter writing skills significantly contributed to the prediction of spelling skills. Thus, letter writing is an important antecedent of spelling, but this knowledge is supported by several other emergent writing skills, confirming the multi-componential nature of children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system. Conceptual knowledge of the writing system was found to be related to literacy acquisition in both transparent (e.g., Italian, Bigozzi et al., [@B8],[@B9]) and opaque languages (e.g., English, Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]).

Taken together, these results suggest that early instruction in conceptual knowledge of the writing system at the preschool level may be promising to enhance emergent as well as formal literacy skills (Puranik et al., [@B48]).

Developing conceptual knowledge of the writing system through intervention
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

There are several reasons to believe that children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system can be improved through an intervention, the most important being that this construct is context dependent. Before entering primary school, children are surrounded by several symbolic representations of the world (Ferreiro, [@B18]; Ravid and Tolchinsky Landsmann, [@B50]), and become increasingly able to discriminate written language from other symbolic systems by comprehending several basic features of written language, such as dimensionality, linearity, directionality, horizontality, and finally, letters as a conventional system of shapes (Levin and Bus, [@B30]; Treiman et al., [@B62],[@B64], [@B65]; Puranik et al., [@B49]). Children develop also a pragmatic competence in written language through exposure to adults\' use of writing (e.g., shopping list) and the interaction with them or peers in writing-mediated activities (e.g., story-telling) (Aram and Levin, [@B5]).

Even though most intervention studies have targeted the subskills included in children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system, a few studies have specifically addressed invented spelling. Silva and Martins ([@B55]) verified the efficacy of an invented spelling intervention to foster the development of 30 Portuguese children\'s phonological awareness. The intervention aimed at leading the child to think about the rules of spelling and to help them move from pre-phonetic to early phonemic spellings. The intervention proved to be effective, suggesting the possibility of promoting both phonological awareness and the gradual learning of the alphabetic principle. In a follow-up study, the authors (Martins and Silva, [@B36]) suggested that invented spelling intervention programs could replace, or at least complement, phonological awareness programs to prevent difficulties in learning to read. Ouellette and Sénéchal ([@B40]) identified children\'s invented spelling levels and trained them at a higher level than their own level. The experimental group outperformed the control group in invented spelling, orthographic awareness and the reading of words. Rieben et al. ([@B53]) compared four different early spelling practices that mimicked teaching activities, namely, invented spelling, copied spelling, invented spelling with feedback on orthography, and a control group. According to their results, invented spelling with feedback on orthography was more effective than invented spelling alone or copied spelling in improving children\'s orthographic awareness but not in the phonologically oriented tasks.

Levin and Aram ([@B29]) referred to these three works and discussed their limitations. According to these researchers, the first two studies (Martins and Silva, [@B36]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]) designed developmentally tailored interventions that constrained children\'s progress in their conceptual knowledge of the writing system. In fact, their results were far from optimal, as also discussed by the authors of the original articles. In contrast, Rieben et al. ([@B53]) tested several types of intervention, and although each of the interventions was effective, children\'s gains were restricted to the type of feedback received. According to Levin and Aram ([@B29]), the problem was that explanations were provided only for the orthographic aspects of the writing system rather than addressing the integrated alphabetic code underlying spelling and reading. To overcome such limitations, Levin and Aram ([@B29]) compared the effects of two mediation routines on children\'s gains obtained in invented spelling, as well as other early literacy skills. In the process-product mediation group, the experimenter explained the implicit and explicit processes involved in invented spelling immediately after children\'s invented spelling performance, whereas in the product mediation group, the experimenter showed the correct spelling of a word after students\' invented spelling performance. According to their results, the process-product mediation strategy was more effective in enhancing knowledge of letters, as well as the segmentation, spelling and decoding of words, than the product mediation strategy. This result suggests that the explanation of all steps involved in phoneme-grapheme mapping processing along with the display of the correct spelling contributes to the development of early literacy skills, except for naming letters and word decoding. However, this approach has its limitations, as also suggested by the authors. The intervention was adapted to the phono-orthographic characteristics of Hebrew, and invented spelling interventions in other writing systems have to be adjusted to their characteristics.

Rationale and research questions
--------------------------------

Based on these theoretical premises, we developed PASSI (*Promoting the Achievement of Sound-Sign Integration*), an intervention to improve children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system in kindergarten before the onset of formal schooling. There are several differences between PASSI and prior intervention studies in terms of the target skill, intervention design and activities. PASSI is an intervention that includes the simultaneous integration of the dual code, decoding and coding, in three different symbolic systems (word writing, number writing, and drawing), given the importance of early acquisition of the ability to effectively differentiate different symbolic systems (Spira et al., [@B56]). Children\'s metacognitive reflection on written language is triggered by activating both children\'s coding hypotheses (when inventing spelling) and children\'s decoding hypotheses (when inventing reading). Each of the three symbolic systems shares the need to rely on some conventional rules to be effective, but the rules change from system to system (Spira et al., [@B56]; Yamagata, [@B70]). When drawing, children have to include symbols in their production, which should look like the object that they want to represent. In contrast, words and numbers are conventional and arbitrary signs that represent sounds and meanings without any similarity in form. Words represent several types of meanings (concrete and abstract), whereas numbers represent quantities. To effectively convey meaning, words and numbers must also be represented with a conventional syntax. Signs need to be written (and read) in a specific order to create a relationship among them. The same sign can produce different meanings, depending on the symbolic system in which it is included. A circle can be a tire if we are drawing, an "o" if we are spelling words, or a "0" if we are spelling numbers. The simultaneous activation of these three symbolic systems increases children\'s conceptual awareness of the differences existing between these systems.

To increase children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system, we adopted an embedded-explicit approach to design the intervention, which not only focused on fostering children\'s spontaneous engagement with the oral and written language present in their natural environment (Read and Treiman, [@B52]) but also included more systematic, structured skills activities. We targeted specific subcomponents of the invented spelling construct, namely, the graphic, symbolic and phonological aspects of written signs and the relationships among them. The activities were all aimed at stimulating reflection on and the construction of the written sign rather than at anticipating the formal learning of reading and writing. The choice of creating an embedded-explicit approach influenced the research design implemented in this study, a cluster randomized trial, increasing the ecological validity of the study. Since the intervention was delivered by teachers over 15 weeks, we could not randomly assign students to conditions; we had to randomly assign teachers to conditions. The appropriate statistical method was implemented to adjust for intra-cluster correlations.

This study examined the efficacy of PASSI in children\'s performances in the invented spelling of words and numbers, orthographic awareness and knowledge of letters in the Italian language, with children\'s visual-motor integration included as a control variable. We hypothesized that PASSI would be more effective in enhancing the invented spelling of words and numbers, orthographic awareness and knowledge of letters than the control group. To test the domain-specific nature of the intervention, we also verified its efficacy in children\'s drawing skills, hypothesizing that we would not find any significant improvement, notwithstanding its dependency from school practices (Tarchi and Pinto, [@B58]). Of notice is that emergent literacy and emergent numeracy follow different developmental paths (Yamagata, [@B70]), which in turn can influence the beneficial effect of PASSI on children\'s gains.

Method {#s2}
======

Participants and setting
------------------------

One hundred fifty-nine Italian children, all attending two different schools located in a city of Central Italy, participated in this study. All children were born in Italy and spoke Italian as their mother-tongue language. At the time of the study, no participant was diagnosed with a physical or mental disability, was included in a diagnostic process, or identified by the teachers as having special educational needs, thus all participants could be defined as typically-developing. Six classes and 12 teachers (two per class) participated. All classes belonged to the same school district, characterized by a middle-high socio-economic level and teaching practices that followed the national guidelines released by the Ministry of Education. In this study, the target language was Italian, which is characterized by a transparent orthography.

In Italy, kindergartens follow national guidelines set by the Ministry of Education and include activities targeting the development of grapho-motor skills, literacy-related skills, and sensorial skills. Children are generally not exposed to formal teaching of reading and spelling, which occurs in first grade. The participating schools were not following any specific program to empower relevant variables for this study and adhered to the national curriculum. All schools and classes were also comparable in terms of the presence, visibility and accessibility of meaningful material for written language. Interviews with the participating teachers confirmed that the experimental group and the control group classrooms did not differ in emergent literacy instruction.

Procedure
---------

Teachers were considered eligible to the participate in this study if they were tenured, with more than 5 years of teaching experience. The outcome measures were collected in the same manner for both groups. All tests were individually administered and coded by two trained experimenters who were blind to the treatment condition. The pre-test measures were assessed at the beginning of the school year, in October. In November, the experimental group teachers attended a training on the PASSI intervention, which was also offered to the control group teachers once the study was concluded and all data had been collected. The intervention occurred over 15 weeks from mid-January to the end of April. In May, the post-test measures were assessed.

### Fidelity of implementation

Fidelity of implementation was verified through multiple procedures (O\'Donnell, [@B39]). Teachers received a specific training, as explained above. All teachers included in the experimental group participated in both meetings. During the meetings, the instructor discussed the intervention theory and determined what it meant to implement the intervention with fidelity (O\'Donnell, [@B39]). For each activity, the instructor specified which critical components and processes were necessary to implement the curriculum intervention with fidelity, and which components could be adapted to the classroom by the teacher. Teachers\' knowledge and understanding of PASSI were assessed by the instructor.

After the training, each teacher was supervised by a member of the research team that created PASSI. Teachers were provided with a manual, which included detailed description of each activity, to increase the probability of fidelity of implementation (O\'Donnell, [@B39]). The supervisor monitored the implementation of the program through weekly meetings with the teacher, to identify significant deviations from the intervention. The supervisor also held meetings with the control group teachers as part of the school routine practices, during which the supervisor monitored their activity. No sign of contamination with the experimental group was identified in any of the participating classrooms.

A research assistant was assigned to every classroom to assist as a participant observer to take field notes for 20% of the sessions. The field notes confirmed that PASSI was implemented in every classroom without departures from the instructions.

### Inclusion criteria

From the initial sample of 159 children, 11 children (seven children from the treatment group and four children from the control group) were excluded because they did not take part in either the pre-test or post-test assessment or because they were absent at school during the treatment period. As a result, we did not have missing data for the sample used in the analyses. From this sample, we also excluded 24 children (11 children from the treatment group and 13 children from the control group) showing a formal mastery of reading and writing during kindergarten, that is, children who knew how to correctly spell all of the words in the invented spelling of words task and who knew all of the letters of the alphabet as a result of informal extracurricular activities. The final sample included 124 children. The characteristics (number, age, and gender) are described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. See Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for a flow chart representing the participants\' allocation.

###### 

Sample characteristics (age in months and *n*).

                     **Experimental group**   **Control group**                            
  ------------------ ------------------------ ------------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
  3-year-old group   20                       45                  10   10   16   45   6    10
  4-year-old group   23                       57                  11   12   21   57   14   7
  5-year-old group   26                       69                  7    19   18   69   11   7
  Total              69                       57                  28   41   55   57   31   24

![Participants\' allocation flow chart.](fpsyg-09-01396-g0001){#F1}

### Description of experimental groups

#### Experimental group training

PASSI was implemented by the classroom teachers. The six teachers included in the experimental group received a specific training on how to implement the intervention in the classroom. The training consisted of two 2-h meetings with one of the authors of this article. In the first meeting, the researchers explained the theoretical principles of PASSI, whereas the second meeting was a workshop on the actual activities to implement. The researchers explained the activities and given activity sheets. The teachers simulated the activities and received feedback from the instructor. Finally, the teachers\' knowledge and understanding of PASSI were assessed by the instructor.

The invented spelling intervention included two aims: (i) to emphasize and enrich the symbolic material present in the child\'s educational environment (e.g., books, newspapers, magazines, boards, and street signs) and (ii) to create significant contexts in which the symbolic material can be used (e.g., activities on thematic drawing and invented spelling). The activities were designed to be similar to children\'s everyday routines and to offer the children playful scenarios in which they could concretely use symbolic material. Each activity lasted approximately one and a half hours. Activities were performed twice a week at the beginning of the school day for 3 and a half months (15 weeks). Overall, the children worked on 30 activities, 10 for each category (graphic sign, orthographic sign, and numeric sign). Within each category, five activities stimulated decoding processes, and 5 stimulated coding processes. Each activity involved up to three tasks. At the end of each set of activities, the teacher was encouraged to report his or her observations of the children\'s contextualized behaviors (e.g., if they are collaborating with peers, frequently requiring the adult, working independently, or working with curiosity) and individual competences (whether the children are completely, partially, or not achieving the activity objectives). The activities varied by type and classroom structure. Some activities were based on activity sheets, some required recycling material, some were games, some others were based on story-telling, and some activities were discussion based. Regarding classroom structure, some activities were addressed to the whole classroom (for instance, discussion-based and game activities), some activities involved small groups, some other activities required students to work in pairs, and some other activities involved individual work. For instance, in the activity "There\'s mail for you" (targeting the orthographic sign, production), the teacher shows the children several objects involved with mail (e.g., envelopes, stamps, letters, and post-cards). Then, the teacher fosters discussion with the following questions: what is this envelope for? What is a stamp for? What are letters for? Have you ever been to a post-office? What is the difference between a letter and a post-card? Have you ever sent a post-card? What did you want to say with it? The activity concludes with the teacher showing a few examples of letters so that the children familiarize themselves with this type of writing. Finally, the children work in pairs, in which one child "dictates" to the other a letter about a topic of his/her choice (e.g., birthday wishes to a classmate, farewell to a family member, and discussion of the school day with dad). This activity is functional in fostering children\'s conceptual knowledge of the specific forms that writing takes when we change the support on which we write. Children improve their awareness of the relationship between conventional rules about writing and the specific context (e.g., writing a letter or a birthday card).

Below, we provide an overview of the activities involved in PASSI; see [Supplemental Materials](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a more detailed description of the intervention with examples of activities.

#### Targeting the graphic sign

To improve the children\'s ability to graphically represent signs, we implemented activities such as: Creating shapes with cardboard or a rope; drawing shapes with chalk on the floor and then having the children walk on them; observing the shape of objects present in the children\'s everyday life and describing their perimeter; guessing hidden shapes by seeing only some detail; noticing that if we partially modify a sign, then the whole configuration of the sign changes as well; reflecting on the difference among real objects, objects in a picture, and drawn objects; reflecting on the different representations of the same object; identifying the essential traits to characterize an object through drawing; and understanding that the same graphical sign can be assigned different meanings if represented in a different position in relation to the context.

#### Targeting the orthographic sign

We implemented the following activities: Activities to familiarize the children with usual and unusual writing instruments; guessing games to discriminate written words from scribbles; activities in which the children played with letters; activities in which the children had to find letters within complex patterns; and activities in which the children had to read street signs.

#### Targeting the numeric sign

To help the children differentiate among different symbolic systems, we also targeted the writing of numbers. We implemented the following activities: Nursery rhymes in which the children associated the names of the numbers with their representation; games to associate the number with the symbolic sign; activities in which the children used written numbers to discriminate positions and quantities; and activities in which the children had to recognize numbers within complex patterns. We also constructed a clock to identify daily activities through the hours of the day and a thermometer with the line of numbers.

#### Control group

We asked the control group teachers to schedule the early literacy activities typically performed in the regular school curriculum in the same time slots while the experimental group children were working on conceptual knowledge of the writing system intervention for the same length of time and same frequency. More specifically, the control group worked on the following skills:

#### Grapho-motor skills

Playing with materials, transforming and creating with hands small and large objects, gluing and taping, cutting, filing, tracing contours, drawing straight, and curved lines, drawing labyrinths and paths, painting, coloring, and drawing repeated ornaments.

#### Literacy skills

Listening to and telling stories, inventing stories, illustrating stories, inventing nursery rhymes, playing with words (e.g., "which words do you know that begin with the letter ...?"), recognizing initial and final phonemes in a word, reflecting on the length of words, segmenting and combining words in syllables and phonemes.

#### Sensorial skills

Discriminating the basic colors; mixing them to create new colors; discriminating sounds, rhythm, high, and low sounds; discriminating smooth and rough materials and soft and hard materials; discriminating flavors (sweet, sour, and savory), mixing water and flour to make bread or pizza; whipping cream and baking simple sweets; discriminating the smells of flowers, beverages, food, perfumes, and glue; and describing the differences.

Measures
--------

Invented Spelling (Bigozzi et al., [@B8],[@B9])

The children were asked to write as best as they could the following words: their name, mum \[*mamma*\], dad \[*babbo*\], child \[*bambino*\], and little bird \[*uccellino*\]. The children\'s invented spelling of words was categorized into four sequential schemes: graphic scheme, pseudo-writing, symbolic scheme, and conventional spelling (see Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Each item was coded, and a mean score was calculated. Participants\' scores could range from a minimum of 1 to a maximum of 4. The reliability score was good, with α = 0.91. Two raters scored all the children\'s attempts. The inter-rater reliability score was strong, with k = 0.90. In the few instances when there was a discrepancy in their scoring, both scorers discussed each item until a consensus was reached.

###### 

Coding system for the invented spelling of words task.

  **Sequential scheme**                         **Description**                                                                                                                                                                                      **Example**
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  1\. Graphic scheme                            Scribbles                                                                                                                                                                                            ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0001.jpg)
  2\. Pseudo-writing (first forms of writing)   Segmentation into units (spelling includes distinct units); Complexity (production of complex shapes, such as circles or triangles); variety (different shapes for the units produced)               ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0002.jpg)
  3\. Symbolic scheme                           Conventional symbol (the invented spelling includes at least one real letter); phonetic representation (the invented spelling includes at least one letter phonetically correlated with the word);   ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0003.jpg)
  4\. Conventional spelling                     Conventional spelling of the word                                                                                                                                                                    ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0004.jpg)

### Invented spelling of numbers

The children were also asked to write all the numbers that they knew. Two independent raters attributed a global score to the children\'s production and categorized it into three sequential schemes following the previous coding scheme: graphic scheme, pseudo-writing, symbolic scheme, and conventional spelling (see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). To attribute scores to the children\'s production, we adapted Yamagata\'s coding system [@B70]. Originally, Yamagata\'s coding system had three main categories and eight subcategories. Our first sequential scheme, the graphic scheme, corresponds to Yamagata\'s first category, graphic products (sub-categories 1 and 2). Our second sequential scheme, pseudo-writing, corresponds to Yamagata\'s second category, writing-like products (sub-categories 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7). We added a third sequential scheme, the symbolic scheme, to code children\'s productions that were similar to conventional spelling but differed from it in some detailed manner (e.g., the number "3" written with three humps). Finally, our fourth sequential scheme, conventional spelling, corresponds to Yamagata\'s third category, conventional products (sub-category 8). Two raters scored all the children\'s attempts. The inter-rater reliability score was strong, with k = 0.91. In the few instances when there was a discrepancy in their scoring, both scorers discussed each item until a consensus was reached.

###### 

Coding system for the invented spelling of numbers task.

  **Sequential scheme**                         **Description**                                                                                                                             **Example**
  --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  1\. Graphic scheme                            Scribbles and marks such as scrolled circles.                                                                                               ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0005.jpg)
  2\. Pseudo-writing (first forms of writing)   Pseudo-writing of numbers, sharing some features of number writing, such as linearity, segmentation into units, and simple units repeated   ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0006.jpg)
  3\. Symbolic scheme                           Plausible numbers, ciphers similar to the conventional sign but that slightly diverge from it                                               ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0007.jpg)
  4\. Conventional spelling                     Conventional spelling of the number                                                                                                         ![](fpsyg-09-01396-i0008.jpg)

### Knowledge of the alphabet (aram and biron, [@B4])

The children were asked to recognize the letters of the alphabet from a set of 21 printed letters. One point was assigned for every letter correctly recognized, for a maximum of 21 points. The reliability score was good, with an α coefficient = 0.88.

### Orthographic awareness (levy et al., [@B31])

Twelve pairs of patterns of signs corresponding to words and non-words were represented on cardboard. In each pair, the non-word included a characteristic that violated the rules of the writing system (i.e., scribble, fonts like letters, figures, non-linearity, excessive spacing, one letter only, a mix of letters and numbers, the same letter repeated, letters written upside down, letters written backwards, only consonants, and only vowels). The children had to identify which stimulus corresponded to a word that could be read. For each word correctly identified, the children received one point, for a maximum of 12 points. The reliability score was good, with an α coefficient = 0.87.

### Drawing skills

To understand if the child was able to communicate different types of information depending on the request, we assigned a drawing task with a "contrastive" instruction. The child had to draw a person standing still and then a person running. The children\'s productions were coded on the basis of the differences between the two drawings in several dimensions: head orientation; body orientation; feet orientation; the representation of elbows, arms, ankles, knees, hair, and clothes; and the distance between feet (Morra, [@B37]). The differentiation score can range between 0 and 11 points. Two raters scored all the children\'s attempts. The inter-rater reliability score was strong, with k = 0.95. In the few instances when there was a discrepancy in their scoring, both scorers discussed each item until a consensus was reached.

### Visual-motor integration, VMI (beery and buktenica, [@B6])

This test evaluates how children integrate their visual and motor skills by asking them to copy 18 geometrical shapes of increasing complexity. One point was assigned for every shape correctly copied. Scores could range between 0 and 18 points. The reliability score was good, with an α coefficient = 0.91. Two raters scored all of the children\'s attempts. The inter-rater reliability score was strong, with k = 0.87. In the few instances when there was a discrepancy in their scoring, both scorers discussed each item until a consensus was reached.

Research design and data analysis
---------------------------------

To test the hypotheses of this study, a parallel cluster randomized trial with a control group research design[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"} with pre-test and post-test comparisons between two groups was carried out (Campbell et al., [@B13]). The research design of this study followed all indications of the Declaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association, [@B69]) and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Department of Psychology at the University of Florence, Italy. We collected the written informed consent forms from the participants\' parents. We strictly adhered to the requirement of privacy required by Italian law. Six teachers (and their three respective classes) were randomly assigned to the experimental group and six to the control group. The two groups were assessed with the same tests in both the pre- and post-test stages and differed in that the experimental group received a 3-month invented spelling intervention, whereas the control group followed the regular curriculum. Given the nested nature of the data, the appropriate statistical procedures were applied.

The principal descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis coefficients) were calculated. We applied increasing monotonic transformations to all variables that were not normally distributed (Fox, [@B19]). Differences between post-test and pre-test performances were calculated for each variable and used as dependent variables. Because the study was a parallel "cluster" randomized trial with a control group, in which classes and their teachers were randomly assigned to the control or experimental condition, we analyzed the data using complex samples general linear model (GLM) analyses. Group was included as fixed factor, pre-test scores were included as covariates, and classroom as cluster variable.

Results {#s3}
=======

Descriptive statistics
----------------------

The descriptive analyses for the experimental and control groups are presented in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. On average, the children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system was between the pseudo-writing and symbolic schemes. The children were able to recognize an average of six letters, although the knowledge of letter performances was characterized by great variance. The children were able to recognize and discriminate from pseudo-words approximately half of the words presented. In contrast, drawing skills were quite low, with children being hardly able to discriminate between a running vs. a still person when drawing. Finally, the VMI performances were in line with what was expected of children of this age, with an average of half of the 18 geometrical shapes being correctly reproduced.

###### 

Descriptive statistics for the total sample (*n* = 124), and for the experimental group (*N* = 69) vs. control group (*N* = 55).

  **Variable**                           **Total**   **Experimental**   **Control**                                                           
  -------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------ ------------- ------ ------ ------ ------- ------ ---- ------ ------- ------
  Invented spelling words_1              1           4                  2.73          0.69   1      4      2.82    0.65   1    3.75   2.62    0.72
  Invented spelling numbers_1            1           3                  2.60          0.52   1      3      2.55    0.53   1    3      2.67    0.51
  Knowledge of letters_1                 0           21                 8.76          8.11   0      21     8.22    8.29   0    21     9.44    7.91
  Orthographic awareness_1               0           12                 7.42          3.48   0      12     7.03    3.40   0    12     7.91    3.56
  Drawing_1                              0           3                  0.71          0.88   0      3.16   0.70    0.88   0    3      0.72    0.88
  Visual-Motor Integration_1             0           18                 11.04         4.71   0      18     11.19   5.18   1    18     10.85   4.07
  Invented spelling words_2              1           4                  2.88          0.67   1      4      3.02    0.60   1    3.75   2.70    0.72
  Invented spelling numbers_2            2           3                  2.65          0.48   2      3      2.67    0.48   2    3      2.62    0.49
  Knowledge of letters_2                 0           21                 10.66         8.05   0      21     11.23   8.07   0    21     9.95    8.04
  Orthographic awareness_2               0           12                 8.81          2.56   4      12     9.39    1.86   0    12     8.09    3.11
  Drawing_2                              0           9                  1.44          1.85   0      9      1.46    1.95   0    7      1.40    1.73
  Visual-Motor Integration_2             1           18                 11.73         3.99   4      18     12.32   4.07   1    18     11      3.79
  Invented spelling words_difference     −1          1                  0.04          0.35   0      1      0.12    0.32   −1   1.50   0.05    0.39
  Invented spelling numbers_difference   −1          1.5                0.12          0.37   −0.5   1      0.17    0.34   −1   1      −0.06   0.36
  Knowledge of letters_difference        −3          12                 1.90          2.86   −1     12     3.02    3.10   −3   8      0.51    1.70
  Orthographic awareness_difference      −6          10                 1.40          2.72   −4     10     2.36    2.75   −6   7      0.18    2.14
  Drawing_difference                     −7          6                  0.16          1.99   −6     6      0.20    2.21   −7   4      0.11    1.70
  Visual-Motor Integration_difference    −5          11                 0.69          2.37   −3     11     1.13    2.39   −5   11     0.15    2.26

All variables included in the study correlated with each other, except for drawing in the pre-test and the invented spelling of words in the post-test, drawing in the pre-test and knowledge of letters in the post-test, in addition to drawing between pre-test and post-test (see Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). These results confirm the stability of the emergent literacy construct, which includes several interconnected literacy-related skills (Lonigan et al., [@B33]).

###### 

Correlation between dependent variables.

       **Variable**                  **1**                                     **2**                                     **3**                                     **4**                                     **5**                                     **6**                                     **7**                                     **8**                                     **9**                                     **10**                                    **11**                                    **12**
  ---- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------
  1    Invented spelling words_1     1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  2    Invented spelling numbers_1   0.62[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  3    Knowledge of letters_1        0.52[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.56[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  4    Orthographic awareness_1      0.52[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.61[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.58[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  5    Drawing_1                     0.29[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.24[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.30[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.35[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  6    Visual-Motor Integration_1    0.66[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.67[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.62[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.53[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.35[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  7    Invented spelling words_2     0.80[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.63[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.49[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.45[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.23[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.61[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  8    Invented spelling numbers_2   0.63[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.76[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.62[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.61[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.28[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.73[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.61[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                                       
  9    Knowledge of letters_2        0.53[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.54[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.94[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.57[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.24[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.62[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.52[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.65[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                                                             
  10   Orthographic awareness_2      0.62[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.42[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.42[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.63[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.29[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.56[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.53[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.55[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.47[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                                                                   
  11   Drawing_2                     0.38[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.31[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.37[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.20[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.40[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.42[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.30[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.33[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.35[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.26[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                                         
  12   Visual-Motor Integration_2    0.67[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.70[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.62[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.55[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.32[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.86[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.69[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.70[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.64[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.54[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.42[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1

*1, pre-test; 2, post-test*.

*p \< 0.01*.

Pre-test differences
--------------------

Before comparing the effect of the intervention on the students\' gains over time, we controlled for baseline equivalence on the pre-test measures. The two groups did not differ in any measure: the invented spelling of words \[*t* = −1.630, *df* = 122, *p* = 0.11; 95%CI = −0.044; 0.444\], the invented spelling of numbers \[*t* = −1.294, *df* = 122, *p* = 0.198; 95%CI = −0.309; 0.065\], knowledge of letters \[*t* = −0.830, *df* = 122, *p* = 0.408; 95%CI = −4.126; 1.688\], orthographic awareness \[*t* = −1.403, *df* = 122, *p* = 0.163; 95%CI = −0.339; 0.294\], drawing \[*t* = −0.140, *df* = 122, *p* = 0.889; 95%CI = −0.339; 0.294\], or VMI \[*t* = 0.391, *df* = 122, *p* = 0.696; 95%CI = −1.356; 2.024\].

Effects of intervention on dependent variables
----------------------------------------------

According to the results from the complex samples GLMs, group significantly explained differences in growth from pre-test to post-test performances in the following variables: invented spelling of words, knowledge of letters, and orthographic awareness. Growth in orthographic awareness was also explained by pre-test performances in knowledge of letters and visual-motor integration. The effect sizes of the complex samples GLMs were moderate for orthographic awareness and knowledge of letters, and low for invented spelling of words, invented spelling of numbers, drawing, and visual-motor integration (see Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Results from the complex samples GLM analyses with differences between post-test and pre-test scores as dependent variables, group as factor, pre-test scores as covariates, and classroom as cluster variable.

  **Dependent Variables**                        **Parameters**                 **df**   **Wald\'s *F***   ***p***   **95%CI**      ***t***   ***p***
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------- ----------------- --------- -------------- --------- ---------
  Invented spelling of words \[R^2^ = 0.05\]     Group                          1, 5     10.15             0.02      0.02; 0.21     3.19      0.02
                                                 Knowledge of letters           1, 5     0.14              0.73      −0.01; 0.01    0.37      0.73
                                                 Orthographic awareness         1, 5     1.12              0.34      −0.05; 0.02    −1.06     0.34
                                                 Visual--Motor Integration      1, 5     0.05              0.83      −0.02; 0.03    0.22      0.83
                                                 Drawing                        1, 5     2.12              0.21      −0.09; 0.03    −1.46     0.21
                                                 Invented spelling of numbers   1, 5     0.27              0.62      −0.26; 0.40    0.52      0.62
  Invented spelling of numbers \[R^2^ = 0.09\]   Group                          1, 5     5.52              0.07      −0.02; 0.39    2.35      0.07
                                                 Invented spelling of words     1, 5     2.81              0.15      −0.22; 0.05    −1.68     0.15
                                                 Knowledge of letters           1, 5     0.58              0.48      −0.01; 0.02    0.76      0.48
                                                 Orthographic awareness         1, 5     0.52              0.51      −0.04; 0.02    −0.72     0.51
                                                 Drawing                        1, 5     0.10              0.77      −0.12; 0.15    0.31      0.77
                                                 Visual-Motor Integration       1, 5     0.12              0.74      −0.03; 0.04    0.35      0.74
  Knowledge of letters \[R^2^ = 0.23\]           Group                          1, 5     165.95            \< 0.01   2.10; 3.14     12.88     \< 0.01
                                                 Invented spelling of words     1, 5     0.55              0.49      −2.04; 1.13    −0.74     0.49
                                                 Invented spelling of numbers   1, 5     0.02              0.89      −2.66; 2.37    −0.15     0.89
                                                 Orthographic awareness         1, 5     0.78              0.42      −0.16; 0.33    0.89      0.42
                                                 Drawing                        1, 5     4.58              0.09      −1.51; 0.14    −2.14     0.09
                                                 Visual-Motor Integration       1, 5     1.22              0.32      −0.08; 0.20    1.11      0.32
  Orthographic awareness \[R^2^ = 0.35\]         Group                          1, 5     10.50             0.02      0.34; 2.97     3.24      0.02
                                                 Invented spelling of words     1, 5     1.00              0.36      −1.05; 2.39    1.00      0.36
                                                 Invented spelling of numbers   1, 5     3.98              0.10      −4.77; 0.60    −2.00     0.10
                                                 Knowledge of letters           1, 5     8.61              0.03      −0.18; −0.01   −2.93     0.03
                                                 Drawing                        1, 5     4.70              0.08      −0.72; 0.06    −2.17     0.08
                                                 Visual-Motor Integration       1, 5     10.84             0.02      0.03; 0.21     3.29      0.02
  Drawing \[R^2^ = 0.07\]                        Group                          1, 5     0.12              0.74      −0.71; 0.54    −0.35     0.74
                                                 Invented spelling of words     1, 5     1.70              0.25      −0.35; 1.08    1.31      0.25
                                                 Invented spelling of numbers   1, 5     1.30              0.31      −0.49; 1.26    1.14      0.31
                                                 Knowledge of letters           1, 5     2.66              0.16      −0.01; 0.06    1.63      0.16
                                                 Orthographic awareness         1, 5     5.40              0.07      −0.42; 0.02    −2.32     0.07
                                                 Visual-Motor Integration       1, 5     0.05              0.84      −0.09; 0.11    0.22      0.84
  Visual-Motor Integration \[R^2^ = 0.10\]       Group                          1, 5     4.07              0.10      −0.29; 2.41    2.02      0.10
                                                 Invented spelling of words     1, 5     0.77              0.42      −2.24; 1.10    −0.88     0.42
                                                 Invented spelling of numbers   1, 5     0.02              0.90      −2.01; 2.23    0.14      0.90
                                                 Knowledge of letters           1, 5     1.34              0.30      −0.08; 0.03    −1.16     0.30
                                                 Orthographic awareness         1, 5     0.26              0.63      −0.11; 0.16    0.51      0.63
                                                 Drawing                        1, 5     2.23              0.20      −0.83; 0.22    −1.49     0.20

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study tested the efficacy of PASSI, an intervention targeting 3- to 5-year-old children\'s conceptual knowledge of the Italian writing system, in enhancing early literacy skills. The results partially confirmed the research hypothesis, in line with prior studies on this construct (Silva and Martins, [@B55]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]; Rieben et al., [@B53]; Levin and Aram, [@B29]). Overall, the interaction between group and time was significant for all emergent literacy skills, confirming that this set of early skills can be enhanced through interventions (Bus and van Ijzendoorn, [@B12]; Justice and Pullen, [@B25]).

More specifically, PASSI was effective in improving both, conceptual knowledge of the writing system (as assessed by the invented spelling of words task), and literacy-related skills (i.e., knowledge of the alphabet and orthographic awareness). This result has practical implications due to the relevance of children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system for the acquisition of reading and spelling (Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B41]) and for the prediction of related disorders (Bigozzi et al., [@B8]). PASSI aims at triggering children\'s metalinguistic reflection on the writing system by giving them an insight into its structure (Treiman, [@B61]), also granting to teachers insight into children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system. More specifically, PASSI intervenes in the simultaneous integration of the dual code, decoding, and coding, in three different symbolic systems (word writing, number writing, and drawing). PASSI does so through an embedded-explicit approach in which teachers target specific subskills (reflection on the graphic, symbolic and phonological aspect of written signs) and emphasize children\'s contextualized interactions with oral and written language (Justice and Kaderavek, [@B24]). PASSI targets children\'s phonological awareness by improving the integration between children\'s skills in this construct and other related emergent literacy skills, in light of the limited role that phonological awareness plays in transparent writing systems (Ziegler and Goswami, [@B72]; Notarnicola et al., [@B38]; Bigozzi et al., [@B8]; Daniels and Share, [@B16]; Diamanti et al., [@B17]). As suggested by several theories (e.g., psycholinguistic grain size theory), the consistency of spelling--sound mappings modulate the importance of the role of phonological skills in reading and spelling acquisition in transparent orthographies (Ziegler and Goswami, [@B72]; Bigozzi et al., [@B10]; Daniels and Share, [@B16]; Diamanti et al., [@B17]).

However, similar to prior studies on invented spelling interventions, the impact of PASSI on improving children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system was small (Silva and Martins, [@B55]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]; Rieben et al., [@B53]; Levin and Aram, [@B29]). Of notice, although on a descriptive level the experimental group showed an increment in performance in the invented spelling of numbers task, whereas the control group showed a decrease in the same task, the analysis did not reach the conventional threshold for significance. These data confirm that emergent literacy and numeracy are not overlapping domains but present some differences (Tolchinsky Landsmann, [@B59]) and can be explained by a few hypotheses. First, the result could depend on the fact that the conventional use of numbers appears developmentally earlier and more frequently than the conventional use of letters (Yamagata, [@B70]). Alternatively, the invented spelling tasks might have been too easy for the children, as shown by the means in both conditions, which might have led to underestimation of the benefit of the treatment. Or, the result might depend on the design of the invented spelling of numbers task. We chose to assign a global score to children\'s performances, but children may have known more numbers in time 2 than they did in time 1. Future studies should replicate the design of this study with an improved version of the invented spelling of numbers task. Finally, whereas prior studies on emergent literacy interventions have confirmed that their efficacy is domain-specific (e.g., Lonigan et al., [@B34]), previous studies showed that broader teaching approaches provided by parents on literacy (e.g. direct teaching of literacy skills) promoted counting skills too (LeFevre et al., [@B28]; e.g., Anders et al., [@B3]; Manolitsis et al., [@B35]). Thus, results might depend on the domain-specific nature of PASSI.

Interestingly, the efficacy of PASSI was higher for growth in knowledge of letters and orthographic awareness, relevant skills developing before the onset of formal skills and connected to reading and spelling acquisition (Silva and Martins, [@B55]; Treiman et al., [@B62],[@B64], [@B65], [@B63]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]; Rieben et al., [@B53]; Puranik et al., [@B48]; Levin and Aram, [@B29]). Knowledge of alphabet was measured through a letter recognition task, rather than with a letter writing task. Prior studies have emphasized the importance of letter writing for future spelling acquisition (Puranik et al., [@B49]), however in this study we were interested in children\'s emerging knowledge about letters. It is important to notice that this task posits different cognitive demands as compared to the other tasks involving writing, a difference that may influence results. Rather than a related skill, orthographic awareness represents an important component of children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system, which is systematically interacting with phonological awareness in their attempts at spelling (Adams, [@B1]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]).

Conversely, PASSI did not contribute to improving the children\'s drawing or visual-motor integration skills, which confirms the specificity of this intervention and emphasizes how, developmentally, drawing and writing skills are already separate domains in the child (Tolchinsky Landsmann and Karmiloff-Smith, [@B60]). Of notice, children\'s visual-motor integration skills were involved with children\'s orthographic awareness, confirming the involvement of domain-general skills in the application and execution of knowledge on phonological-orthographic connectivity (Pinto and Camilloni, [@B45]; Read and Treiman, [@B52]).

For these reasonsresults from this study are in accordance with Levin and Aram ([@B29]) criticism of prior invented spelling interventions that designed developmentally tailored interventions (Silva and Martins, [@B55]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]), which could constrain children\'s progress. Concerning the role played by children\'s visual-motor skills, while our data confirm the involvement of this bottom-up construct in children\'s emergent literacy skills (Pinto and Camilloni, [@B45]), the fact that the group explained most of the variance of the dependent variables, even after the effect of children\'s visual-motor integration skills were checked, confirms that children rely on other sources of information when "inventing spelling," namely, their knowledge of the structure of the writing system.

Limitations and directions for future research
----------------------------------------------

Although children\'s emergent attempts at spelling must be considered in light of the characteristics of their writing system (Levin and Aram, [@B29]; Read and Treiman, [@B52]) and its transparency (Ziegler et al., [@B71]), the efficacy of PASSI might be extended to other languages. Previous studies have confirmed the efficacy of invented spelling interventions in both transparent (e.g., Portuguese, Silva and Martins, [@B55]) and opaque orthographies (e.g., French, Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]; Rieben et al., [@B53]; or Hebrew, Levin and Aram, [@B29]). We speculate that the embedded component of PASSI, in which children\'s spontaneous interactions with the symbolic systems included in their environment are emphasized and supported, might be cross-linguistically similar, whereas the explicit component of PASSI, which includes children\'s engagement with grapheme-phoneme correspondences, might be language bound and should be adapted when used in different contexts. Future studies should confirm these speculations on the generalizability of PASSI to other languages. Similar to other studies on invented spelling interventions (Silva and Martins, [@B55]; Ouellette and Sénéchal, [@B40]; Rieben et al., [@B53]; Levin and Aram, [@B29]), the efficacy of PASSI on conceptual knowledge of the writing system was only moderate. This similarity in results suggests an apparent difficulty in enhancing children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system through intervention. One reason might be the multicomponential nature of this construct, which means that an intervention needs to target each of these components (e.g., phonological awareness, orthographic awareness, and visual-motor integration) and integration among them (e.g., sound-sign mapping). Consequently, for students, it might be difficult to transfer what was learned during the intervention to other tasks. An indirect confirmation derives from the fact that Ouellette and Sénéchal\'s intervention [@B40] did not improve the reading performance of words not included in the intervention, a datum that suggests that the intervention was not effective in targeting children\'s grapho-phonemic mapping skills (Levin and Aram, [@B29]). A second reason might be the difficulty that children face in differentiating between different symbolic systems, for example, drawing and writing. Frequently, schools adopt a mixed writing and drawing approach in kindergarten, in which children are asked to write a word in response to the associated picture. Such a practice should be reconsidered, given that prior studies have shown that mixing these two systems might retard automaticity in writing (Adi-Japha and Freeman, [@B2]), a phenomenon that might have contributed to reducing the efficacy of PASSI.

Results from the present study are limited to tasks adopted to measure emergent-literacy skills, and the effect of control variables included, namely drawing and visual-motor integration skills. The effect of PASSI on growth in invented spelling was small for words and non-significant for numbers, but results might depend on the characteristics of the tasks (e.g., limited number of items for invented spelling of words, or absence of a specific end for invented spelling of numbers). In terms of control variables, future studies should verify whether other developmentally relevant skills moderate the beneficial effects of PASSI (e.g., mental state talk, given its context-dependency, Pinto et al., [@B46]).

In this study, teachers, not students, were randomly assigned to conditions. We controlled the effect of data nested within these clusters statistically through a complex samples GLM approach. However, given the lack of a true experimental control in the clustered design employed in this study, we could only produce evidence supporting the efficacy of the PASSI intervention, which should be "confirmed" or "verified" through future studies employing a randomized trial research design.

Implications for applied practice
---------------------------------

Prior studies have emphasized the importance of children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system as a specific predictor of reading and spelling disorders (Bigozzi et al., [@B8]). This predictor was assessed in kindergarten, before the onset of formal literacy. This study supports the hypothesis that this important process can be fostered through a targeted intervention. This result has relevant practical implications, given that it suggests that teachers can act on a specific risk factor of reading and spelling disorders when children are still in kindergarten, contributing to preventing them or at least reducing their severity through a primary prevention approach. PASSI is not an intervention promoting early learning to read and spell in a formal manner; rather, it fosters emergent literacy processes associated with literacy acquisition. Thus, PASSI is an "ecological" instrument that can be integrated in kindergarten\'s daily routines. Moreover, it is crucial to implement early interventions supporting children spelling acquisition, so that decoding and coding processes are automatized by children before they become functional to more complex tasks, such as composing (Pinto et al., [@B47]) or reflecting (Bigozzi et al., [@B11]).

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

In conclusion, this study confirms the validity of PASSI, an intervention into children\'s conceptual knowledge of the writing system targeting children\'s emergent literacy skills through an embedded-explicit approach (Justice and Kaderavek, [@B24]), rather than through tailored interventions (Levin and Aram, [@B29]). This emergent literacy construct is a cognitive precursor of reading and spelling acquisition (Bigozzi et al., [@B8],[@B9]; Pinto et al., [@B44]). PASSI promoted engagement with the graphic, orthographic and numeric sign by emphasizing children\'s daily self-initiated, naturalistic, and contextualized interactions with oral and written language, in addition to implementing structured, sequenced and directed instruction targeting specific skills. In this manner, the children were able to develop specific emergent literacy skills, such as knowledge of letters and orthographic awareness, and an integrated conceptual knowledge of the writing system, all of which are significantly associated to later reading and spelling development (Puranik et al., [@B48]).
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